What is Board Game Championships?
Board Game Championships is a knock out tournament for classic board
game lovers. You get to sit back and relax while the host walks you
thought the nights proceedings.

Games will vary between each round from 2 - 6 players including
traditional board games, card games and other games of chance or
skill. Don’t worry if you can’t remember the rules, the host takes
care of it all.

You can see
the current
games on
rotation
here!

Who We Work With
Board Game Championships can host from 10 up to 150 players and can
include live entertainment or be tailored to suit private events or
functions. Board Game Championships is perfect for venues looking for:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

additional offerings for their customers.
activities that can work within covid restrictions.
something to encourage visitors to have a meal and some drinks.
additional and diverse content for social media.
ways to engage with new visitors.
something different from the usual trivia offerings.
Self-sufficient entertainment that won’t add work for your staff.
Different games each event to keep regulars coming back.
TESTIMONIAL
I recently booked a corporate event with Board Game Championships and it was
amazing from start to finish! The team was super helpful throughout the
process with great communication and even took the time to add some extra
touches including a welcome drink and fun prizes throughout the night. The MC
was also hilarious and kept the energy up with lots of laughs. We all had an
awesome time and I would definitely recommend the night for all ages.
5/5! Melissa Roberts, Educational World Travel, Jan 2021.

What We Provide:
❏
❏

Staff to set up and pack down the
event.
An MC to host the event.

❏

We provide the prizes (other than a
drink card).

❏

Digital marketing for the event
including sharable social media
content.

❏

Registration incl guest lists or
canceled event communication (ie due
to Covid).

❏

Sanitization consumables (wipes, hand
sanitizer etc).

❏

Notepads, pens games, and any other
consumables to run the event.

What we need from you:
❏

The venue space.

❏

Close access to a bar.

❏

A $50 - $75 drink card for the
first place winner (optional 2nd
place if you want to but no
worries if not)

❏

Access to the TV screen, mic and
an outlet for music (if it's not
already existing infrastructure
we can make arrangements).

Costs
Board Game Championships offers a
win-win-win solution where:
-

Your costs are covered by
customers spending on food
and beverages.

-

Your customers have a free
reason to come by and stick
around for more food/drinks.

-

We can cover our costs and
carry on providing fun and
original entertainment.

We charge the venue $25 per attendee with a minimum
guarantee of $500 per event and a maximum guarantee of
$650.
We also offer area exclusivity ensuring you will be the
only venue in town to offer this to your community!

Contact:
Shannon Thiel
Ph. 0421 816 768
info@boardgamechamps.com.au
www.BoardGameChamps.com.au

